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aha! start by opening device manager using the start button and then click on view>details > update driver software (windows 10). on the left-hand side of the window, you should see two driver update categories: “installed updates for windows” and “updates for this device available.” select the category that states “installed
updates for windows.” this will list all the drivers that were installed by the acer update and then may be out of date. after that. does it matter that my motherboard have no bios label what so ever when it is reset the bios waits 1 minute and then loads from hard drive. i did not feel like reseting it each time it booted. so i just
left it on all day and it booted fine. the bios was set the way it should be because i have seen the bios before on my motherboard. and the only change i have done was changing the ram to 2gb. (i prefer to have it all in 1 stick cause it seems to be faster) so after setting the card that is around 70-150 no i cant wait to upgrade
the bios,but. i dont have the bios flashed. because in the box the bios image is on a cd and a usb memory stick. and i have no cd drive and no usb drive. and i dont have another usb memory drive or cd drive around. can i do it another way i tried booting a 1.0 bios image that i have but it didnt boot. my motherboard,the bios

doesnt have one. it just has something like an ic key on the mobo but its just for the usb memory stick. and i cant press it without it to boot. and also. there are no bios reset options to choose either one.so is there any other way i could boot my motherboard with a 1.0 bios thank you in advance.
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the most common known issues reported with the eg31m-l3 was that wifi drivers are not provided by acer. you will probably be able to use the built-in wifi in your machine, but if not, you may want to use the official acer-wlm837x driver that supports the eeg31m-l3. if you still have problems after installing the new drivers,
make sure that all the hardware components are properly connected. rebooting the system should fix the problems. if the new drivers don't work, you should try to update the existing acer all-in-one pc driver. the most current version of your motherboard drivers should be shown in the output. your motherboard driver are

placed under the com-wos folder. in order to get the most current version of your drivers, simply copy the files to your pc using the acer knowledge base (kb) . my motherboard is a ms-7352 ver 1.0 and it contains one pci express x16 port. i think its a 2.0 one because i have searched and did not find a source that said
specifically a version like 3.0 etc. and its a ddr 2 one.also to mention. on my motherboard the name of it is not pci-e. also, it is not safe to assume that a motherboard is a particular type because a motherboard usually is an edge connector meaning that the casing is sitting on top of the motherboard. the best way to find out is
to view the motherboard casing because some may have different pins for different cards, if the casing is open you can view the motherboard directly and if it is closed it is usually accessible through screws. hello. i need some help. i wanr to install an new graphics card my motherboard is a ms-7352 ver 1.0 and it contains one

pci express x16 port. i think its a 2.0 one because i have searched and did not find a source that said specifically a version like 3.0 etc. and its a ddr 2 one.also to mention. on my motherboard the name of it is not pci-e. its says x16pciexp. does that matter in any way my pc specs are ram 2gb cpu intel core 2 duo e4500 2.20
ghz power supply 300w os win 10 pro 32 bit monitor nec accusync lcd 72vm with vga input. 5ec8ef588b
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